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From stolen glances to cheeky kisses and getting loose on the d-

floor, I'll be there to document your love story (and all the fun bits).

I'll even make sure to snap authentic moments that may've slipped by

unnoticed - they're the best ones!

Whether you want me to inconspicuously lurk in the shadows,

snapping candid shots or be right up the front, rounding everyone up

for group photos, I'll be the chameleon you need on the day. Either

way, I'll be behind the lenses, not missing a beat.

Hand on heart, every ounce of my energy will go towards creating a

gorgeous collection of images to forever memorialize your day.

When you look through the photos memories will come to life and it'll

be as though you're right there doing it all over again.

Thanks so much for getting in touch with me about your

upcoming, special day-big hugs and congratulations!

Whether you are planning to elope, have an intimate beach

wedding, or celebrating with all of your family and friends -

I'd absolutely love to be a part of your day!

As a wedding photographer, I adore capturing the raw,

unabashed connection between two souls, embracing the

essence of your romance.
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CONGRATS!

Why I can't wait to document your day
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HI, I’M DOROTA

Inspired by the love, beautiful nature, and kind people in

the place I call home- the Outer Banks.

I have always been creatively minded and had a deep

love for true connection between humans. I believe, at

the end of the day, these true moments, even the smallest

ones, are what mean the most. Weddings are filled with

these tiny moments and the fact that I get to capture

them, stop time and hand them onto you to be

remembered forever means more than you may ever

know.

Chat soon, I can't wait to hear all about your ideas and

plans for the day.

Dorota was so great to work with! She was so responsive and helpful

leading up to our wedding. She helped us with photo ideas and making

sure that she knew what our vision was. My husband and I aren't the most

comfortable in front of the camera, but Dorota put us at ease. Our photos

turned out amazing!

CASSIE & JAKE

Kind Words 
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OUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE

Choose Your Experience 
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A LA CARTE

1 Hour - $650

2 Hours - $1000

3 Hours - $1300

4 Hours - $1600

PERFECT FOR ELOPEMENTS, VOW RENEWALS

+ High resolution photos

PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images

PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA
+ Online gallery

SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY
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PERFECT FOR INTIMATE WEDDINGS

CEREMONY, GROUP PHOTOS, NEWLYWED PORTRAITS

5 Hours - $1900

6 Hours - $2200

7 Hours - $2500

8 Hours - $2800

WHAT 'S INCLUDED

GETTING READY,  CEREMONY, GROUP PHOTOS, NEWLYWED PORTRAITS FULL DAY DOCUMENTED!

GETTING READY, CEREMONY, GROUP PHOTOS,
NEWLYWED PORTRAITS, 1 HOUR OF RECEPTION

GETTING READY, CEREMONY, GROUP PHOTOS,
NEWLYWED PORTRAITS, RECEPTION TRADITIONS

GETTING READY, CEREMONY, GROUP PHOTOS, NEWLYWED
PORTRAITS, RECEPTION TRADITIONS, DANCE FLOOR PHOTOS



MY PROCESS AND

HOW IT ALL WORKS

Keeping it easy-peasy and stress-free, just for you

LET’S MEET LOCK IT IN
A free consultation for

you to get a feel for

what it'll be like working

together. We'll chat about

your dreams and visions,

and how we can make it

all work.

Yay! We'll finalise your

deposit and sign the

dotted lines to secure

your booking. You'll

complete a questionnaire

that'll help me to get the

next steps organised.

NAIL THE DETAILS
From scouting shoot

locations to finessing

your run sheet, we'll keep

in touch throughout your

wedding planning. I'm

always just an email

away!

SNEAK PEAK
Let's relive your big day all over

again! I know you can't wait so I'll

send you 10-15 teaser photos a

couple of days after your

wedding.

YOU’VE GOT MAIL
Grab some wine and get cosy

because here's the final unveiling.

Hop online to view your slide

show and gallery, and I'll send

your USB and prints in the mail.

THE WEDDING
I'll show up excited and

ready to shoot your day -

without missing

a beat. I will be on all day

watching out for every

special moment so that you

can simply enjoy the day!

01 02 03 04

05 06
ALBUM DESIGN
We’ll design your album

together, encapsulating all

your favourite moments. A

generational treasure to be

shared for the years to come.
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From the first email to the day after the wedding when we got our photos Dorota was

absolutely amazing to work with! She was so organized, calm, and efficient working with

our families. I also love that she met with us weeks before the wedding and took detailed

notes about our families and everything we were looking for! She was also so fun and laid

back so we were relaxed and enjoying our time taking the photos!! I just can’t say enough

good things and would HIGHLY recommend. I’ve already recommended her to friends and

family who have seen our photos and asked who the photographer was. Thank you Dorota

for capturing our day (in a way even more beautifully than I could have ever wished for!!)

and for the photos we will treasure forever!

“Amazing Photographer!"

- FAWN & DANNY
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OPTIONAL

EXTRAS

It's your day, so you can call the shots.

Photography By The Hour

01
Whether you've planned a special morning ritual or a wedding after-party to keep

the festivities going, I'm more than happy to help you capture all the moments.

Simply add some extra hours to your chosen package and count me in!

+$300

02 Don't want to wait the usual 4-6 weeks to see your photos? The excitement is real

and we get that. Skip the queue and add the rush service to have your photos in just a

week after your wedding.

We'd love to capture your destination wedding, no matter where it is in the world. To

assist with your planning, we've created some affordable, all inclusive travel packs. Just

tack it on, and we'll look after the rest.

Rush Fee

+$500

03
The Travel

+$500
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PER ADDITIONAL HOUR

RUSH FEE

+$2000
DOMESTIC TRAVEL (WEDDINGS MORE THE 300 MILES FROM 27948)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL (WEDDINGS OUTSIDE UNITED STATES)
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 SECOND SHOOTER

The perfect solution to

cover multiple locations

or big weddings.

As much as I'd love to clone myself and be in two spots at

once, it's a lot easier to get extra coverage if you choose

to have a second shooter on the day.

This is a particularly good idea if:

- You have a large guest list, and want to make sure we

get shots of everyone that's there on the day 

- You and your partner are getting ready at the same

time, and the locations are far apart

- You're wanting photos of the ceremony and reception

styling, prior to the arrival of your guests

Basically, the second shooter will act as my wingman/

wing woman, doubling the coverage of your wedding.

We'll team up to make sure that everything is captured,

from start to finish, locations far apart. Lastly having a

second shooter will ensure photos are taken of the

ceremony and reception styling, undisturbed by guests.

+$75 per hour 
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FOR A SECOND SHOOTER
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ENGAGEMENT

SHOOT
Authentically capturing just the

two of you, being yourselves

How many professionally taken photos do you and your

partner have, ones that you really love and can fill your

home with?

An engagement shoot is a chance for us to capture some

really beautiful, candid photos of you and your partner in a

relaxed environment. Just the two of you, being you.

Plus, if you're a little camera-shy, it's the perfect opportunity

for you to practice being comfortable in front of the

camera, in the lead up to your wedding day.

Either way, I promise that we'll have a lot of fun while we're

at it.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

$400 

+ 1 Hour Shoot

IN YOUR CHOSEN LOCATION

+ High resolution photos

PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images

PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

+ Online gallery

SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY
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ALBUMS

Handmade from the highest quality materials and fully customisable to your

liking, I'll craft and bind your favourite photos into a fine art wedding album.

We'll work together to weave a story and create an album design that you're

absolutely in love with.

Simply select your must-have wedding images and I'll get the ball rolling. If

you're not sure where to start or simply can't decide, I'll be more than happy to

help you pull it altogether.

You'll get up to 3 revisions to note any changes you'd like with my design, and

we won't send it off to print until you're 100% happy with the layout. You'll be

flicking through this album for years down the track, reliving your special day all

over again, so let's make sure its perfect!

10 x10" Fine Art Album
A BEAUTIFULLY CUSTOMISED, HANDMADE WEDDING ALBUM

> Choose between a linen, leather or photo cover 

> Select the colour and embossing of your choice 

> 20 spreads included

   - Additional spreads available at +$25 each 

   - Select a maximum of 45 spreads in total

$600

4 x 6" Photo Box

CUSTOMIZED, LINEN, HANDMADE PHOTO BOX

> Custom imprinting on cover

> 20 prints included

> USB drive included

$150
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Custom USB Box

$50



Place

Image

Here

FAQ

Where are you based?

I'm based in Kill Devil Hills, NC, but I travel all over the globe to

capture love.

How long does it take to receive our images?

How many photos will I receive?

The number of photos depends on the length of the wedding and

the coverage time. It's usually between 60-100 photos per hour

of coverage.
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It will take roughly 4 to 6 weeks to receive your final wedding

photos. I put a lot of love and care into perfecting each image,

which is why it'll take me a little bit more time to deliver your final

images. If you'd like your photos sooner, please ask me about the

rush fee.

Firstly, I'll send you a handful of sneak peek shots a couple of days

after your wedding. 4 to 6 weeks later, you'll receive a link to your

online gallery and slide slow to watch and relive your wedding day.

Around the same time, you'll also receive a beautiful package in the

mail with a USB, prints and a little thank you from me.

How will I receive my photos?



FAQ

This is your wedding and if you are uncomfortable with your photos

being shared on my social media platforms, I will respect that.

We don't want our photos on social media

What happens if disaster strikes?
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If your wedding needs to be postponed due to a natural disaster, let

me know your new date as soon as possible. I will secure your new

date and we will make it happen! In the worst-case scenario, if we

need to part ways - I will give you your deposit back.  

Do you do same sex weddings?

A million times YESS!!! LGBTQIA+, no matter how you identify and

regardless of how you define your relationship, I'd love to be a part

of your wedding day. Love is love and I'm 100% here for it!

Absolutely! They are a great keepsake for the family for generations

and it's a great opportunity to capture the family together, looking

their best!

Do you do posed family photos?



Do you have a payment plan?
Yes, we can organise to split your payments into four installments.

Just let me know if this would suit you.

FAQ

Life is complicated and the unexpected is to be expected. The

deposit is non refundable as this helps to protect my business due to

turning away all other booking for your wedding date. I hope you

understand that deposit is insurance for my business to stay afloat in

the event of a cancellation.

Can I print my photos?
Of course, I'd love for you to print your favourite photos! You can

easily order photos prints through your online gallery.

What if I have to cancel or move my booking?

Do you have any vendors you recommend?
Yes, from years of experience in the wedding industry I have come to

work with some of the top wedding vendors. I have listed some of

the stand out vendors on my website.

If you would like a specific recommendations, just reach out and I'm

sure I will have some suggestions I can send you.
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HOW TO BOOK

Here's how you can lock me in for your

wedding day

Ready to make this official? Woohoo!

Please email me at info@dorotakightphoto.com with your

chosen package. I will send you a contract and an invoice for

the retainer fee (25% of the total) to secure your date.

There is zero obligation to book during our

catch up, so no pressure whatsoever. I want

you to feel 100% comfortable and

confident in your booking once we've

hashed out all the details. If you're in, I'm in!

Please note that I do book out pretty far in

advance, so it's best to get in touch with me

sooner rather than later, to avoid any

disappointment.

I look forward to meeting you soon. Dorota

LET'S ORGANISE A CATCH UP

We can do this in person or over Zoom.

During our catch up you can ask as many

questions as you'd like and get a feel for

what it'll be like working together.

YOUR HAPPINESS IS MY HAPPINESS
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LOVE NOTES AND KIND WORDS 

When we first saw the sneak peek we were just completely IN AWE of how incredible they were. Her style and the way

she captured our wedding was amazing, literally cannot say enough good things about her!! You will not be

disappointed to pick her as your photographer. She is also so sweet and fun to work with!

Test imonials  I 've received from other couples

“DOROTA WAS AMAZING”

Our wedding pictures were so gorgeous we are beyond words! Dorota was so professional and is an amazing

photographer! She did an absolutely outstanding job from beginning to end and we couldn’t be happier with the pictures

from our special day! Thank you again!

- MELYNDA & MIKE

“WE WERE SOOOO IMPRESSED WITH DOROTA’S PHOTOS!”

- FAWN & DANNY

“DOROTA IS SUPER SWEET AND PROFESSIONAL!"

Dorota was everything we had hoped for with our wedding photography. She was very attentive to our ceremony

and reception special moments, and expertly captured every one of them! The photos were beyond our

expectations. I would most definitely recommend her services to anyone looking for the best!

- PEGGY & DAVE
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Get In Touch

Stay In the Loop

INFO@DOROTAKIGHTPHOTO.COM

SOCIAL: @DOROTAKIGHTPHOTO

DOROTAKIGHTPHOTO.COM
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Dorota Kight Photography
Your Journey 's  Just  Start ing


